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«y * y HE months through whichm8® J
we are now passing are 

critical for the fate of the British Empire. The •; 
has lasted nearly two years and a half. There is no 
sign of an end. Our enemies have devastated 
Belgium and enslaved its people. They have over
run Poland and taken to themselves its vast resources 
in corn and food. The iron of Lorraine, the salt 

mines of Galicia, and the oil fields of Roumania are in their hands. 
I hey stand firmly entrenched on the western front from the sea 
to Switzerland. Their own coastline from Holland to Denmark 
has thus far proved impregnable.

war

r
As against this we have done much. German commerce is 

driven from the sea. The German colonies are conquered. France 
has placed in the field one-sixth of her population. England has 
raised an army of five million From overseas a steady 
stream of transports crowded with our troops moves towards the 
heart of the Empire. The whole of the neutral world is under 
contribution to our arms. Its factories are turned to arsenals. 
L-n-'*" yf,a .—^at represented before the war some twenty 
billion dollars in its foreign investments—is being traded for the 
munitions of war.

men.

In the moral sense„ , the Allied peoples have done still more.
Belgium s defiance of tyranny, the grim devotion of those whom 
we used to call the light-hearted people of France, and the cheerful 
gayety of the "stolid" English—the nation that will not retaliate, 
that still plays fair when murder and piracy are turned against it, 
that buries with military ceremony even the raiders who have 
slaughtered its children, that hurls its bombs in Flanders as a new 
form of cncket, and turns even its dangers and its heroism into a 
form of sport—these are the things that have called forth the 
admiration of the world.

As against this the German brow is dark with the shame of 
the torturer and the murderer. There are cries that echo to us 
from the wastes of the Atlantic, and that will echo still through 
centuries of time.

But we only deceive ourselves if we hide the fact that the fate 
of the war—and with it all that is best in the world—hangs in the 
balance.

What are we to do?
Our soldiers in the field have done, and are doing, all that 

heroism can inspire and all that endurance can fulfil. Are we 
doing our share at home ? We go about our tranquil lives scarcely 
disturbed. Here and there, the swift dart of death, that strikes 

somewhere in France," reaches, with its double point, some
where in Canada, a mother’s heart. We pause a moment in our 
sympathy, and pass on. To and fro we go about our business. 
We pay our easy taxes, and subscribe to our so-called patriotic 
loan, so issued that the hungriest money-lender in New York is 
glad to clamor for a share of it We eat, drink, and are merry, 
or, at least, not sad, professing a new philosophy of life as our 
sympathies grow dull to the pain and suffering that we do not 
share.
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Are we, the people of Canada who are at home, doing 
proper part to help to win the war)

our

If a war were conducted with the full strength of a nation, it 
would mean that every part of the fighting power, the labor, and 
the resources of the country were being used towards a single end. 
b.ach man would either be fighting or engaged in providing 
nais of war, food, clothes and transport for those that were 
fighting, with such extra food and such few clothes as were needed 
for themselves while engaged in the task.

mate-

This is a war economy. This is the fashion in which the 
energies of a nation would be directed if some omniscient despot 
directed them and controlled the life and activity of

A nation so organized, if it were possible, would be multi
plied as ten to one.

.... pl®ce °f it look about us. Thousands, tens of thousands, 
millions of our men, women and children are engaged in silly and 
idle services or in production that is for mere luxuries and comforts 
and that helps nothing in the conduct of the war. They are making 
pianos, gramophones, motor cars, jewelry, books, pictures, clothes 
in millions of yards and millions of dollars, that are mere needless 
luxuries, furniture that could be waited for, new houses where our 
old ones would still do, new railroads that lead nowhere—in 
short, a multitude of things that have no bearing whatever on the 
great fight for life and death which is going on in the world with
out. Such people, though they work fourteen hours a day, are 
but mere drones in the hive as far as the war is concerned. Every 
crippled soldier that comes home and looks upon our so-called 
busy streets feels this by instinct, with something, perhaps, like 
hatred in his heart.

every man.

These workers pay their taxes, it is said. By levying taxes 
on what they made we get the revenue that helps to pay for the 
war" Quite true, as far as it goes. But follow this poor argument 
in its tracks and you will see that it goes but an inch or so and then 
falls. It springs out of the perpetual confusion that arises in 
people s minds by mixing up the movement of money to and fro 
which they see and think they understand, with the movement 
and direction of the nation's production which they do not. The 
so-called War-Tax is but a small part of a man's earnings; let us 
say, for the sake of argument, one-tenth. This means that nine- 
tenth, of the man s work is directed to his own use and only one- 
tenth for the war. Or let us put the case in the concrete. Let us 
suppose that the man in question makes pianos. The net result of 
his work is as if he gave one-tenth of his pianos to the Government. 
With that tenth there is no quarrel. The Government can ex
change it for foreign gunpowder; this is the same, at one remove, 
as if the piano man made gunpowder. But the other nine-tenths 
is all astray. This the piano man exchanges for wheat, vegetables, 
meat, clothes, and so on; thus, as far as this nine-tenths of the 
man s work goes, he is a mere drone or parasite feeding himself 
and clothing himself, but not helping to fight the war at all. Worse 
than that. The farmer who raised the food is a parasite, too. For 
although food is a war material, this particular piece of food is not.

1
1
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The farmer who raises food and exchanges it for pianos pianolas 
victrolas, trotting buggies, books, moving pictures, pleasure cars’ 
and so on, ,, just a, much a war-drone as the man who made them

.rets 'sw'f WAda' ““ furthcr. T >°°k int° the case the worse it 
fithi tU f°°d Is * War.matfrlal we might have supposed at first 
sight that our vast agricultural population was really employed in 
working to win the war. Indeed a lot of nonsense to thiseffec" 
has been spoken and printed during the past few years. If all our 
farmer, were working directly for the Government, if all that they 
produced were handed over to the Government, and if they them
thlmYnTnl'Yk °Ut °J 'Von> en°u*h food and clothes to keep 
them going, then, indeed, they would be doing war work. For
sell tY^T C°U d(e,thLr USC the food to feed the soldiers or 
sell it to the foreigners for the munitions. But this is not the

oftenargLUmc"t ap?lies to the export trade. It isCanad»htnJht U U ’“Y ?nd 8Uch a ‘king is manufactured in 
Canada and sold abroad, then since this brings money into the
country with which we can buy war material or pay soldiers the 
export trade is a direct contribution towards the war. Sheer

country profits—apart from its little tax—nothing.

Ir |7he trULh 18 that T all these things individual greed and 
selfishness obscure the issue. War brings with it the peculiar 
phenomenon of war prosperity. This, economically, is one of the 
most distressing things conceivable. Here is the interpretation of 
! ; 18 38 ,f an mduatnous farmer and his family had worked
hard for a generation and amassed flocks and herds, barn, and
moment8; f*"d g°.°d ,8t°re8 of Provision, and grain; then, in a 
moment of insanity had set to work to burn the buildings, and 
in the warm light of the flames kill and devour the animals, and 
gorge themselves with the grain and fodder, throwing the rest 
a.”ay;. ln th.,S mad orgyonesono the family, more idiotic even 
eers- h"FretSk "*£■ ^ 8,"y hands bc,fore ‘he burning home and 

eat t'ban in r' u,9.Warmfr hcre «"d nicer, and there is more to 
eat than in the old days when we worked hard and had but little 
lood. rather, we are prosperous. We have done a good thing."
LdelihP,rdae,nt, y t)efire,burn!down mt° ashes and the night comes 

., j . da™- And where the gram once stood and the meadows 
smiled in the sun, the wolves shall howl again in the gloom of the
fs*the* interpretation*of war'"^ W°8’ th"e Wi“ bc grave8- Such

The farmer and the family are the nation, and the idiotic 
of trade mg beS'de the fire 18 the war theorist talking of the boom

case.

pays

*

w
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as he pockets'hi^pnVato t0£Ca" him,elf a Patriot

fatted cattle in the liaht l- .8 vi &i ™at may count his

Business as usual," shouted 
ot the war.

The cry was like to ruin us.

some especial idiot at the outset

fir ~ ir*ryr -
d«,5k” to it C'i-nÆ'Vî"”" ”d°pt ™'r **
Richmond fell or when tht Rn. Ï foLre,gn ,con<?u=»t. as when 
across the naked veldt Here natio °Vght ?n grim desperation 
for necessary food and war sûônfiâ. PL°duC>t,°n =nda' save only 
Luxury is dead All nf >L *• PP Private industry is gone.

hand. y They do £ljy t tod" in‘° 3Its women are in the fields m'thlv a^fight’,they die.
tend ihe sick; they pray beside the dying 8 bandage8> ‘hey

the wllUiint gao«d0onwntaaMm8roneTd ‘”1^' ^ b?ck again8‘

Ssf - L &t*s jü s

F

¥ *

$> .SS” r üt* sJ-atvî
T° do this we must exchange 

sity, self-imposed and in deadly
The key to the situation, as far

war prosperity for war adver- 
earnest.

as we can unlock it, lies in
I
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individual thrift and individual sacrifice. Let there be no more 
luxui es, no wasted work, no drones to keep out of the national 
production.

Every man, to-day, who consumes any article or employs any 
service not absolutely necessary, aims a blow at his country.

Save every cent. Live plainly. Do without everything. 
Rise early, work hard, and content yourself with a bare living. 
The man who does this—if he uses the saved money properly— 
is doing war work for his country. He may wrap his last year’s 
coat about him and eat his bread and cheese and feel that he, too, 
is doing something to show the world the kind of stuff that is yet 
left in it.

«

But he must use his savings properly. That is the whole 
essence of the matter.

Let us see what this implies. If the idea of National Thrift 
really to spread among us, there would be no more purchases 

of mere luxuries, or things that could be done without; no more 
motors, no theatres (save where the work is voluntary and the 
money for the war), no new clothes—they would become a badge 
of shame——no books, no pictures, no new furniture, no new car
pets, no victrolas, and for our children no new toys save such as 

be made by the affectionate industry of a father working 
overtime with bits of stick and cardboard.

Such a programme would threaten to wipe out manufacturers 
and knock down dividends like ninepins. At first s.ght, a manu
facturer, reading such an article as this, turns pale with ind: .ation 
and contempt. Let him wait. Let us follow the mom that is 
saved a little further and see what happens to it.

Every cent of the money that can be gathered u ,y national 
thrift should be absorbed by national taxes and national loans. 
Our present taxes are, for war-time, ridiculously low as far as all 
people of comfortable, or even of decent, means are concerned. 
And they are made with one eye on the supposed benefit to 
industry. We need a blast of taxation—real taxation, income tax 
and all, that should strike us like a wave of German gas. As things 
are, we should go down before it. Armed with the new gas helmet 
of national thrift we could breathe it easily enough and laugh 
behind our goggles.

Over above the taxes we need a succession of Government 
patriotic loans, not money-lenders’ loans at market and super- 
market rates, but patriotic loans in the real sense, at a low rate of 
interest, let us say four per cent., and issued in bonds of twenty-five 
dollars, with a dollar a year as interest.

were

can

. ,The. Pe°Ple- one 8®y8' will not subscribe. Then, if not, let us 
perish. We do not deserve to win the war. *

But they will subscribe.

If, under the auspices of our Government, a national cam
paign for thrift and investment is set on foot, if we give to the ideas 
all the publicity that our business brains can devise, if we advertise
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a °L co™merce advertises its healing oils and fit-right boots and its 
roarin°gly'ovYrwh'lthCn ** PC°plC wil1 ,ubacribe' tumultuously.

If not—if that is the kind of nation that we are—let us call
soldiers home from the Western front. They are fighting 

under a misunderstanding. The homes that they are saving are 
not worth the sacrifice.

But first let the Government—of the dominions, the prov- 
mces. the cities and the towns—itself begin the campaign of thrift. 
At present vast sums of money are being wasted in so-called public 
works, railways in the wilderness, cement sidewalks in the streets, 
post-offices in the towns—millions and millions that drain away 
our economic strength. In time of peace these are excellent. For 
war, unless they have a war purpose, the things are worse than 
useless. The work of the men who labor at them is of no value, 
and the food and clothes that they consume must be made by 
other men. 7

Let us be done with new streets and new sidewalks, new 
town halls and new railways, till the war is done. Let us walk in 
our old boots on the old board patriote all, with dollar pieces 
jingling in our pockets adding p to twenty-five for the latest 
patnobc loan.

7

our

Let us do this, and there will pour into the hands of the 
heard™» the vv t °f money that tbe sound of it shall be

Tk *lere enlers the last step to be taken under National
I hntt to convert ourselves into a war economy. The Government 
goes with its money to the manufacturers and interrogates them. 

" can you make, and you, and you? You have a plant thatWhat _______ ________ __________^
has made buggies and fancy carriages. These our people'will not 

they walk. But what is it that you can make?— 
can you turn yourself to making trucks, waggons? You, that 
made boots and have lost half your trade, what about a hundred 
thousand boots for the army? You, that made clothes, what 
about doing the whole thing over in khaki ?

buy because now

needs ?f a war Government are boundless, endless. The 
Th ° J** YantS “ aî.ïfid? as *c whole range of our manufacture. 
1 he adjustment is difficult. Not a doubt of it. It cannot be done 
in a day. But with each successive month the process would go 
on and on till we would find ourselves, while working apparently 
eâch for himself, altered into a nation of war-workers, 
in his humble sense, at the front and taking his part.

Meantime wc at home are doing nothing, or next to it, for 
the war. While we go about our business as usual, men are breath
ing out their lives for us, somewhere in France.

What shall we do?

every man,

STEPHEN LEACOCK.
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*This pamphlet is printed for free distribution. WILL 
YOU HELP to circulate it? If so, send one dollar 
for fifty copies or any larger sum, for copies at two 
cents each, to the PHILIP DAVIS PRINTING CO., 
LIMITED, Hamilton, Ontario, 
either be sent to you to distribute or if you prefer it, 
will be sent out free to bookstores and news-stands, 
without further trouble to yourself.

The copies will

I


